Veteran Women Golfers’ Association of NSW Inc.
ABN 24 579 113 181
Suite 405, 32 York Street, Sydney, NSW. 2000
MINUTES
Committee Meeting held at Bonnie Doon Golf Club on Wednesday, June 14, 2017
Commenced at 10.35 am
1.

2.

Welcome/Present:
Vice Presidents - Jacky Parsons (JP), Virginnia Hewitt (VH), Secretary - Jenni Brown (JB),
Treasurer- Nancye Cullen (NC), Committee - Jan McDade (JMcD), Vanna Mutton (VM), Lilian Ong
(LO), Lesley Paradine (LP), Geraldine Steele (GS).
VH opened the meeting at 10.35 welcoming all in attendance.
Apologies:
President-Lyn Walker (LW)

3. Confirmation of minutes of meeting held March 8, 2017
Moved:
JB
Seconded: LP
3b. Business Arising
* Phone system- NC - only 1 phone working properly- secretary's. NC spoke to Telstra who
suggested our phones were the problem not Telstra lines and they don't do phones any more.
She will check with Officeworks.
* It was noted that a secure section might be needed on the website for a delegate’s database.
Meeting decided it was unnecessary at this time.
* Document shredding- VH - will try to organise for end of June. NC requested end of July so she
could add 2014 Financials. All agreed.
* VH questioned the relevance of printed club membership lists kept in the filing cabinet as all files
were available on the computer (as the latest version). The printed lists were not always an
updated version and this would save on paper and printing costs. Outcome missing
* Large groups from any one club entering 2 day tournaments early to secure places but with little
detail re who is actually attending. JP will look at the conditions and put them on the website.

4.
4b.
5.

Correspondence (Attachment 1)
Moved:
JB
Seconded: GS
Business Arising
JP said it was necessary to know the Woolgooga delegate's name.
Financial Report (Attachment 2)
Moved:
NC
Seconded: VH
* NC produced graphs to indicate when our income was received compared to expenditure on a
monthly basis.. It was noted that the income (mainly derived from membership) is not received
early enough and NC suggested that we invoice the larger clubs in November of each year.
* The increase in income in September was due to a reduction in our term deposit from $150,000
to finance our expenses at the end part of the year.

* The 2 raffles, for games at Kooindah Waters, raised approximately $600. The committee
decided to donate the proceeds to Lismore Golf Club for flood relief. VH will deal with this and
NC asked if she could do it by EFT.
* JMcD asked if NC would like her to research a better rate for term deposits or similar.
5b.

Financial Matters
* It was noted in the graphs that expenditure outweighed income by quite a lot especially in
October & November due to Insurance and Auditing Fees. NC responded that a lot of expenses
are due around that time and we don't have much income then as most of our income is from
membership fees. We need to collect subscriptions much earlier. This will continue as the
interest rate on the term deposit is very low these days and the interest is not paying the bills.
* EFT's are still a nightmare at the end of the month - Information for many O/S EFT's are on the
membership computer. NC asked that all payment information be copied to Accounts.
* NC asked that NO banking be done in the last 3 days of June.
* NC wants JMcD and LO to be able to view bank statements in the next financial year.
* NC was considering separate number sequence for Cheques/cash and EFT's.
*

An action sheet is a NECESSITY for all bank deposits either cash or cheques.

* JP asked for an increase in her Officeworks card limit to cover prizes at large tournaments. NC to
clarify with Officeworks the limits on each card.
6.

7.

Membership Report (Attachment 3)
Moved:
VH
Seconded: NC
See attachment 3
Tournaments
Metropolitan
* The Coast 118 entries, 115 played. Cards were not printed by the club the day before and this
caused a delay at the start. Results were being entered by the office and this also caused
problems, otherwise the day went well.
* Cronulla - 156 entrants, 136 played due to the weather and no carts being allowed. Medical
certificates for pre-existing conditons will be required in order to obtain a refund. JP tried to
cancel the event but because the course was not officially closed she was unable to do that. She
noted that the team card was a bonus when doing the results. She thanked all those who helped
on the day.
* Re 156 entries for Cronulla- it was felt by the committee that this number was too high and that
there should probably be a limit of 140-144. This needs to be put on all metropolitan entry
forms for 2018.
Country
* Nelson Bay - 215 players each day inially but weather not so good on the Friday caused some
cancellations. Even though golf finshed late it worked out well.
* Casino - attending will be VH, LW, JP and NC at this stage.
* Jamberoo - attending will be NC,JP, JB & LWand it was noted that there is a limit of 90 players.

* MM & CC - Maitland delegate has health issues with family and has asked for extension to play
these events- new dates MM June 21 & CC July12. JB told her it was ok just get results in asap.
NC suggested that the Challenge Brooch be played in April only. More discussion needed on this
matter.
8.

9.
10.

11.

Badges – 80/90 year (Attachment 7)
LP-32x 80 year badges and 2x90 year badges until the end of the year for those already ordered.
NC & LO are replacing LP in her absence.
Public Officer
Nil
Office Equipment- Merchandise
* NC requested new chair as hers keeps going down on its own. All agreed.
* LO asked for some correction tape to be ordered.
Website (Attachment 8) Moved VH Seconded NC
* JB- Could we make accessing of forms easier for delegates. VH will check with Vergil
* JB asked all to write their comments down re the website and give to VH.
* VH-re the ability to edit (fill out ) forms online - Vergil is checking into it.
* VH noted that tournament details are constantly being updated.

12.

General Business:
* JB to follow up on updating the last 2 office computers to Windows 10 with Aerocom
* LP absent for all of August and a few days in Sept. NC & LO to assist in LP's absence
* VH absent Sept 11 - Oct 3. JMcD to assist with membership.
* VM absent Aug 10 -Sept 10
* JMcD absent June 18 - July 14.
* NC spoke about VGA -They have a new president and webmaster. They are happy to put our
information on their website. They denied charging women extra for insurance at their
tournaments. Les Knox has been appointed their Liason Officer for the VWGA.
* NC asked for approval to buy ink cartridges for LW $70 and VH $63. All agreed.
Meeting closed at 12.40pm
Date of next meeting: Wednesday, August 9, 2017
……………………………………………………………………………………………..
Vice President - Virginnia Hewitt for Lyn Walker

- commencing at 10.30 am.

………………………………………………………………………..
Date

